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FINE OF $20 TO $100 FOR CUTTING, 
TEARING OH MUTILATING BOOKS, 
-jotting* from 
Jo's 
Note Book The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory 
WINNER o r 
Kentucky Preu 
A s s o c i a t i o n 
BEST ALL-AROUND NEWS-
PAPER AWARD 1953 
Volume Twenty-Three Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Friday, August 27, 1954 
No notebook today other news 
more important. —Jo 
BENNETT SERVICES 
HELD WEDNESDAY; 
VICTIM OF WRECK 
Funeral services were held 
Wednesday afternoon. August 
25. at 3 SO at the Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church for Bill 
Bennett, 42. who died Tueaday 
morning after receiving severe 
head injuries in an auto-truck 
collision near Fulton on th«. Ful-
gham Highway The Rev Oak-
ley Woodside officiated Inter-
ment was in Greenlea Cemetery, 
under the direction of Whltnel 
Funeral Home 
Mr Bennett was a membe r of 
the Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church He was employed by the 
Illinois Central Railroad as flag-
man. 
The accident occurred when 
Mr Bennett, who was driving 
a IMS Plymouth owned by Dick 
McAlister. pulled onto the high-
way into the path of a truck 
driven by Marvin Lewis Davis 
of Beelerton Mr. Bennett was 
thrown from the car. which was 
demolished. 
His wife, Mrs Lucy Day Ko-
once Bennett, who was ill the 
car also, received a broken left 
leg and was taken to Campbell's 
Clinic a daughter. Ann, II. Is 
suffering from severe shock and 
remains a patient at the Jones 
Hospital 
Besides his wife and Ann. he 
Is survived by another daughter. 
Wills Kay. 8, who was in the 
accident, but uninjured, four 
sons, William H Bennett, of th« 
Navy, who arrived hare yes-
terday by plane from Washing-
ton; Bobby 13; Joe 11. snd Eddie 
10, who lived st home; a brother. 
John Bennett. Oxnard. Cal ; ttrr 
sisters, Mrs. Laura Crawford. 
Santa Paula. Cal.; Mrs Muriel 
Michael Jackson. Tenn. Mrs 
Sarah Campbell. Camden. S C., 
Mrs Elenor Wren, Jartmen. 
Tenn. and Mrs, Lot* Martin. 
Memphis, and his stepmother. 
Mrs H B Bennett Jarkson, 
Tenn 
Comparati 
1952 1 9 5 3 
Figures of Police Court Fines 
1 M 4 
January 1175.00 766.00 701.50 
February 590.00 992.00 842.50 
March 570.00 627.50 665.00 
April 1953.50 1028.00 1047.50 
May 1082 50 650.00 671.50 
June 1697.50 929.5Q 912.50 
July 1352.00 342.85 995.11 
TOTALS 8420.50 5335.85 5835.61 
Warren's 
Commission on 
1954 Fines 
95.00 
257.50 
195.00 
330.25 
190.00 
239.40 
268.00 
1954 Net 
After Cc*nm. 
Court Suit Alle^ vx^, ren Fee 
Collected, But Gave /No Service 
A motion was filed in Circuit Court Thursday after- prosecution oi this criminal ac-
noon seeking a temporary injunction to prohibit the City t i o n a« a , n 8 1 e i t h e r o f t h e P u i n -
of Fulton or any of its officers from paying James War- u , , s , n d , n f a c t h a d nothing to 
ren a fee for services he allegedly did not perform. whatsoever With prosecuting 
Plaintiffs named in the motion . r e James H Hagan 
and his brother William Wayne Hagan who allege that o f j^ton or anyone else re-
on August 17 they were charged a total of $7.50 in court q u j r ed by said ordinance of Jan-
costs, five dollars of which was for James Warren for uary 7. 1954 and KRS. 69 560 and 
prosecution of the case. Mr. Warren was not at the trial is therefore not entitled to $5.00 
and did not perform any services, the plaintiffs allege. or any other compensation." 
Judge Perce told the News that he has been instructed 
by the City Attorney to collect Mr. Warren's fees under 
any circumstances and does so even when the City Attor-
ney is out of the city and not able to be at the police 
court trials to prosecute the cases. 
Section 64.410 (1749) states that "no off icer shall de-
mand or receive any fee for services not actually ren-
dered," it was pointed out to the city officials in filing 
the suit 
In his application to the City of Fulton, which $5.00 out of the 
Council early this year, Mr War- $7.50 was collected for the de-
rtn said in part: "I hereby sub- fendent James Warren for his 
mit my application and agree fee for prosecuting as city attor-
. . . to draw the affidavits, war- ney. The Hagan brothers allege 
rants and orders in the police that Mr. Warren was not present 
court and to attend and prose- at the trial and was not entitled 
Number Thirty-Five 
1545.15* 4290.46 
•Plus $110.00 per month salary for services to the council and other lefhl advice. 
NEWS EDITOR IS 
NAMED MEMBER OF 
TOURIST COUNCIL 
CommlttM of IS 
To Study Million 
Dollar Industry 
Salute Captain Baird! 
Danny Promoted On 
Vacation Here 
Tenshun! 
While Danny and "Joan Baird 
are visiting in Fulton with their 
families. Danny received a pro-
motion in the Air Force 
He was Lieutenant Baird when 
he came here he's Captain 
Mr. P.,.I Baird now. The Captain is sta-Mrs Paul Westpheling, editor l l o M d „ ^ A l r b , K i n C o l o . 
of the Fulton News was today r , d o Springs. Colorado and is . . . . 
named to the state-wide tourist attached to the Dental Corps. He , h e subsidiary of Kentucky Uti- ^ ^ a U c a j e s therein and on ap-
and travel council, by Stephen expects to be discharged from l M l O T Company supplying elec- p ^ " judge Perce drew up the 
Watkins. Chairman Bob White, his duly there in December of t r , c , t y , n S 0 " 1 " ™ « o n , have w a r r , n t in the Hagan case. 
SOUTH FULTON 
LIGHT, POWER 
MERGES WITH KU 
No Changs In 
Operation oi 
Plant — Andanon 
The properties of South Ful-
ton Light and Power Company, 
After the trial on the afternoon 
r r r u u o N DANCE CLASS 
TO OI>EN AUGUST M m 
Miss Rosemary P e t e r s o n , 
d a n c e instructor, announces 
plans for a dance school, to open 
in Fulton this month 
Pupils may register at the Boy 
Scout Cabin on Monday. Aug-
ust 90. from 3 00 to 5 00 p. m 
president of the Chamber of 
Commerce was named a member 
of the group's first regional com-
mittee Mr Watkins is past pres-
ident of the Kentucky Chamber 
of Commerce. 
Other Mte-Wkde leaders to 
serve on the overall committee 
of fifteen persons are: 
William Banks. Springs Motel, 
Lexington, Robert Blair, U. S 
25 Dixie Highway Assn., Cor bin. 
George Caspar!, General Out-
door Advertising. Louisville; Da-
vid F. Cocks, Pres. Standard Oil 
Co (Ky.). Louisville; L R 
Cooke. L R Cooke Chevrolet, 
Lexington 
R R Dawson, Dawson Bridge 
C o . Bloomftekt; Duncan Hines. 
Adventures in Good Kattng. 
Bowling Green; James T Norris, 
Asland Independent. Ashland; 
David J. Quln. Mgr. Kentucky 
Hotel. .Louisville; Lon B Rogers. 
Attorney-at-Law, Plkeville; Har-
thi, year when he will return " f f J F " * A suit to stop the payment of 
to Fulton to enter th , practice the alleged illegal fee wa, filed 
of Dentistry 
Kudos to you, Cap'n! 
WINDOW FAIR 
GROUP SENDS 
OUT ITS RULES 
Clever Affair 
Of Fall To Be 
October 21-23 
The COMMITTEE ON WIN-
DOW FAIR have sent out today 
the rules adopted at a recent ployees who 
meeting of the committer and wilt continue to serve the*, cus-
the Home Demonstration Agents tomers. 
of the five surrounding counties 
district manager, aanounced to-
day. 
Merger of the properties was 
spproved by th* Federal Power 
Commission and th* Tennessee 
Railroad and Utility Commiss-
ion. 
The action was taken to sim-
plify K. U.'s corporate structure 
snd some of the company's book-
keeping and reeard keeping 
procedures, Mr Anderson a i d 
He pointed out that the change 
will have ne effect on the ele-
ctric service or ratal of the cus-
tomers who have been served 
by South Full 
Power Company. t | t 
^Uege< 
in Circuit Court Tuesday The 
suit specifically states that: 
The Hagan brothers, doing 
business as The Dairy Queen 
were hailed into court on August 
17 for violating a Kentucky 
statute which charged the men 
with the offense of operating a 
coin amusement machine with-
out a license James Hagan was 
arrested and aftieared before 
Judge H. H. Perce to answer the 
charge Judge Perce ordered 
James Hagan to pay, for the 
Dairy Queen, to the State Trea-
surer a sum of $12.10. which 
and represents a license fee of $10 
• a - . and $2.10 penalty. Judge Perce 
b a a l a l a o o f fered Mr Hagan to pay 
$7.50 as court coat to the City 
This commitee Is composed of 
Parks Weaks. representing the 
Agriculture Committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce and 
land Sanders. Sanders Court and Clyde Williams, Jr., representing 
Cafe. Corbtn; Ray Scott National the Retail Merchants Bureau 
Concession. Mammoth 
• HOSPITAL NOTES 
The following were patients 
in the local hospitals Thursday 
morning 
Hsws Memorial Hospital Mrs 
Elmo Underwood, Fulton. Mrs 
Alvie Williams. Route 5. Fulton; 
Manus Williams. Route 3. Ful-
ton: Mrs. Margaret Cobb. Ful-
ton Curtis Nelson. Route t. 
Fulton: Mrs Richard Morris, 
Fulton; Marion Bradford, Tren-
ton, Tenn.; Joy Ann Jones, Ful-
ton: Mrs Charles W Guthcry 
and baby. Fulton: Carl Robey, 
Route 3, Fulton: Josie Blsck. 
Fulton; Mrs Harley Bone, Cayce; 
Mrs James Dickerson. Fulton: 
Mrs W B Merideth, Fulton 
Fulton Hospital: Mrs Alex 
Khourie. Mrs. Will Willingham. 
Tilman Adams. Mrs Eudora 
Parrott, B B Stephenson, Mrs 
Bailey Huddlcston all of Ful-
ton; Mrs Willie M Jones, Green-
wood. Miss.; 6 . C Bsrd, Route 1, 
Fulton; Eugene Howard, Crutch-
field; Mrs Billy Owens. Fulton 
Route 2; Mrs Bill O'Neil, May-
field; James Cooley, Hickman; 
G. G Bonds, Fulton, Route 5; 
Mrs Bob Pillow, Wingo. Route 
1; Mrs. John Kenny, Route 3, 
Fulton; Luther Pickens, Route 
12, Water Valley: Mrs C. E. 
Weaks. Fulton, Route 2; Haze-
leen Pace, Morrowborne, Ky.; 
John Finch, Fulton, RouTe 1; 
Ortii Henderson, Wingo, Route 1; 
Mrs Mamie 'Belew. Crutchfield; 
Mrs IFred Farmer. ' Dukedom; 
Mrs Prudence Hudspeth, Mos-
cow 
Jones Hospital: Mrs Mary 
Stone, Milan; Mrs ' Gatewood 
and baby Dresden; Mrs. Donald 
Chaney and baby. Fulton; Mrs 
Cecil E Wolberton and baby. 
Fulton; Ann Bennett, Fulton: 
Ben Barnett, Hickman; Mrs. 
Eugene Moore, Water Valley; L. 
S. Phillips, Fulton; Mrs Elzo 
Lowery. Fulton; Mrs Jones 
Gamblin, Fulton; Mrs Ruby 
Easley, Fulton; Fred Miller, 
Martin; Mrs William O. Lock. 
Jr. and baby, Fulton. 
The windows will be assigned 
(as they were last year) in the 
order in which the requests are 
received in the office of the 
Chamber of Commerce. 
The dates of the Windqw Fair 
are October 21st. 22nd and 23rd. 
Any club, church group Oj- or-
ganization may have a window 
DAVID KIM6ELL 
WINS TOP PRIZE 
AT 4-H SHOWING 
Receives Hereford 
Calf From Bushart 
Farms As Prise 
David Kimbell 
Community won 
of Fulgham h e ) d 
the Grand 
Parka 
Cave. 
Henry Ward. Commissioner, 
Dept of Conservation, Frank-
furt; Glenn Weinmann. Blue 
graas Automobile Club. Lexing-
ton. 
The tourist and travel council 
will meet at least three times a 
year to discuss ways and means 
of promoting the multi-million 
dollar tourist industry in Ken-
tucky. The council is an elabor-
ate undertaking on the part of 
state industrialists and civic Mrs. John D. Laida underwent 
leaders to study the tourists pro- surgery in the Baptist Hospital 
motional activities of other in Memphis Wednesday morning, per cwt or a total of $382 00 
States and apply them to Ken- Her room number is 4fl0 Rev Second place went to Freddie 
lucky. Laida is at her bedside Kimbell. His hereford 
brought $33.00 per cwt 
John Philip Mayfield owned 
an Angus Steer that placed third 
and brought $29.00 per c w t 
Bushart Hereford Farms gave 
the winner 8 purebred hereford 
calf for next years project. 
There were twenty nine cal-
ves in the show and sale. They 
weighed 26,995 pounds and 
brought $7,137.58. For an aver-
age of $26 44 per cwt. This was 
one of the most successful beef 
show and sales that have been 
to the tee under Kentucky Law. 
The check for the $7.50 the 
suit says has been turned over 
to Martha Smith, City Clerk, 
who with Mr. Warren is named 
as a defendant in the suit. The 
check to the City of Fulton was 
notated with the word 'graft* " 
Miss Smith told the News that 
Mr. Warren obliterated this no-
tation on the check. It has not 
cleared the bank and is shown 
as outstanding on the Dairy 
Queen's books 
Miss Smith is named as de-
fendant by virtue of the tact 
that sh c is the disbursing officer 
for the city and it is her respon-
sibility to make payment to Mr. 
Warren for fees collected for his 
alleged services. 
Paragraph III of the suit states 
that: "The city attorney, James 
did he a t n S ^ t ^ l ^ S ^ m One 
EVERYTHING READY 
FOR LION'S CLUB 
JR. DAIRY SHOW 
$400 in Prizes 
To Be Awarded 
Winning Entries 
Warren's prosecution of the 
eity police cases "In absentia" 
and collecting fees for such 
services is evidenced on the 
police record* of Jane >, 1954. 
On that day Mr. Warren was 
appearing before a Missouri 
Grand Jury in connection with 
a bribery trial there in which 
he was involved. In Fulton on 
that day however, Judge H. 
H. Perce tried a case of drunk-
en driving against A. L. Al-
bertlne. Warrant No. 210 of 
the police court Indicates that 
A1 berth** was fined $1*7.M. 
Thirty dollars of this amount 
was for James Warren's "pro-
secution" o f the eaae. 
On Jane 4, A. L Ford was 
fined $17.5* in police court In 
warrant No. 232. The warrant 
wan made out by Judge Perec. 
Five dollars at this *am was 
for Mr. Warren, Mr. Warren's 
of G r 
was'ta> the Springfield papers 
of Jane I. 
for the display of the work they Championship in the Fulton and 
have done during the year Hickman County 4-H Club and 
FFA Beef Calf Show and Sale 
at the Fulton Fain Grounds on 
August 19th. 
This hereford steer weighed 
955 pounds and brought $40 00 
IN HOSPITAL 
REVIVAL BEGINS 
The revival and Homecoming P m., August 31, 1954 at the Ful-
of August IV Mayor BUI Brows-
ing later was present The n o t 
charges that the city Judge, who 
acted in f ood faith on orders 
from the city attorney to collect 
the fee and Mayor Browning 
have refused to refund the 
"James 'S^rrcn is^sbout'to lltag^ 
ally receive plaintiffs money 
from the City of Fulton." 
Ironically the absence of the 
city attorney at the trial pro-
hibited him from earning a right 
healthy commission, since the 
law requires that a heavy fine 
be imposed tor violation of the 
statutes for which the Hagan 
brothers were arrested. Hie fine 
according to Jennings Kearby, 
attorney for the plaintiffs, can-
not be imposed now since the 
case is closed and the law does 
All is in readiness for the sec- n o t stipulate that a law offender 
ond annual Junior Dairy Show ** t r i e d m o ' e than.once for any 
sponsored by the Fulton Lion's offense. 
Club. Mr. Warren is quoted as say-
The show will begin at 7:00 ing that "where a person enters 
plea of guilty and no notice 
at Mt Carmel Baptist Church t o n Baseball Field "The Home is given to the attorney that the 
will begin Sunday. August 29th 
at 10 a. m. The Rev. Leo Galey 
is the visiting preacher. Dinner 
will be served at noon. Rev. 
Morris Lee, Pastor A cordial 
steer welcome is extended to all. 
Of The Lookouts." defendant desires a trial, he is 
This show is open to Bonafide presumed to have waived a trial 
4-H Club and F. F. A. Members 
of Fulton, Hickman and Graves 
Counties, Kentucky and Obion 
and Weakley Counties, Tenn. 
Cattle may be either grade or 
registered Jerseys, Guernseys, 
Holsteins, and Brown Swiss. All 
breeds &ill be judged together. 
They will be placed in the Blue, 
Red and White Ribbon Groups. 
Junior Calf (dropped after 
January 1, 1954); 
Senior Calf (dropped between 
July 1. 1953 & January 1, 1954); 
Junior Yearling (dropped be-
tween January 1. 1953 and June 
30. 1953); 
Senior Yearling (dropped be-
tween July 1, 1952 and Decem-
ber 31, 1952); 
2 Year Olds (dropped between 
and waives prosecution by the 
atomey." 
Jamess Hagan stated to the 
News that he did not enter a 
plea of guilty. 
Since the new salary arrange-
ment of the City Attorney waa 
put into effect on January 7, 
1954, and which Mr 
made retroactive to January I 
in order to collect fines for the 
seven-day period, Judge»Perce 
has frequently made out war-
rants for Ifrw violators. -
This practice, it was pointed 
out, is not consistent with the 
City Attorney's letter to the 
Council in January when he 
said: 
"It should not be the respon-
July 1, 1951 and June 30, 1952); ability of the City Judge to draw 
3 and 4 Year Olds (dropped 
between July 1, 1949 and June 
30, 1951); 
Age Cpw (dropped before 
July 1, 1949). 
The" Junior Champion trophy 
will be given by Fulton Pure 
Milk Co. 
affidavits and warrants for any 
offense. This should be the re-
sponsibility of the attorney, for 
it 'is hard to assure persons 
charged with offenses that the 
judge of a court is impartial, 
when he has already interviewed 
the prosecuting witnesses and 
WELL W H A D D A YOU K N O W ? They did go to Officer 's Reserve Training Camp. The " four camp widows" 
of the officers pictured above have had serious doubt* with calls coming in from Washington, Wilmington, 
Delaware and points east. Collusion between the of f icers and the public relations department of the US 
Army was suspected by the widows when this photograph arrived at the News office Wednesday. The 
"brass" above wanted to prove that they did get a bit o f training along the line. 
Said th£ Army PRO in their release: 
"Four Fulton officers refresh themselves on disassembly and assembly of carbines at summer encampment 
of the 439t,h Military Government Company, West Kentucky reserve unit with headquarters at Paduiah. Left 
to right are Capt. Jack Snow, Capt. Paul Westpheling, Capt. Felix Gossum and Lt. Jack Moore. They will re-
turn home Aug. 29 after two weeks at Ft. George G. Meade, Md." 
Serious looking crew, aint it? 
The Senior Champion trophy Perhaps has heard the lull story 
wiU be given by Fulton Lions tfrom t h e P o , i r e Department's 
Club. s 'de. 
The cattle must be on the "In my personal opinion the 
grounds by 6 p.m. August 31, present City Judge has done 
1954 and will be released at an excellent job under the cir-
10 p.m. the same night. Grounds cumstances, nevertheless we de-
will be ready to receive cattle serve criticism when we guar-
at 3:00 p.m August 31, 1954 
OPEN HOl'SE 
The Fulton City Board of Ed-
ucation, together with the West 
Fulton P. T. A and the band 
mothers will hold open house 
between the hours of 7 and 9 
p m.( on Thursday, September 
2nd, at the newly remodeled 
Science Hall Building 
antee impartiality of our courts 
yet place the police judge in the 
position of having to interview 
the prosecuting witnesses or see 
or hear the evidence before 
trial." 
City Attorney James Warren, 
;h e suit contends, was not pres-
ent when James Hagan was ar-
rested and brought before Judge 
Perce for trial. 
Toll-Free Phone Service Needed and Wanted Here 
The Southern Bell Telephone Com-
pany has announced that if sufficient 
interest is shown by the people of Ful-
ton County for toll-free phone service 
it will be included in the company's 
expansion program. 
ToH-Free service means that there 
will be 110 long distance charge for 
calling within the county stations like 
Hickman, Cayce, Madrid Bend, etc. 
Plainly it means that we could pick 
up our,telephone and just ask for the 
number of any business or residence 
anywherg in the county and there 
would be no charge except for our 
monthly phone bill. 
Great interest has been shown by 
leading citizens and organizations in 
the county to convince the Public Serv-
ice Commission that the plan is need-
ed and wanted in Fulton County. And 
it truly is. With the county seat offices 
in Hickman there is an untold amount 
of bother securing long distance to do 
business-with the County Judge, the 
County Court Clerk, the Circuit Clerk, 
et al. By the same token there is much 
business in Hickman that must be 
transacted with Fulton and other com-
munities by the residents of Hickman. 
It would save much time and much 
money and certainly would add to the 
speed and efficiency with which busi-
nes is transacted within the county 
border. 
The system of toll-free services with-
in the limits of a county is not new 
with Southern Bell. Many such sys-
tems are in effect today in counties 
all over the State and business and 
civic leaders speak highly of the bene-
fits derived. 
The only added cost that will be in-
volved in the toll-free system is that 
the phone service in Hickman be equa-
lized with that of the city of Fulton. 
The additional charge would be nomi-
nal, and the service would be great. 
The Public Service Commissibn is 
desirous of hearing from you on the 
matter. Farm leaders are most en-
thusiastic about the service as it would 
be a tremendous boon to their every 
day working activities. And it would 
be to all persons vitally or remotely 
interested in doing business or chatting 
with people within the county. 
Sit down today and write a letter to 
the Public Service Commission in 
Frankfort telling them that you would 
like to see the system put into effect. 
If the Corortiission is satisfied that the 
toll-free service is wanted here it will 
no doubt be in operation in about four 
months. 
It will be a great help to all of us 
and a great facility in stimulating good 
relations with our friends and neigh-
bors in the communities around us. 
Republicans To Send Brightest Stars To Beat Barkley 
With the appointment of Willie Fos-
ter, Mayfield clothing manufacturer as 
campaign manager for Alben Barkley 
the campaign for the beloved ex-Vice 
President of the United States is get-
ting into high gear. The appointment 
of Mr. Foster came as something of a 
surprise to many state political lead-
ers, since he is a West Kentuckian and 
probably not as well known over the 
State as others who might have been 
chosen. 
But Mr. Foster is as close to the 
inner workings of the Democratic par-
ty in Kentucky as any other man in 
the State. He is a long-time friend of 
the Veep's and his proximity to the 
candidate's home will be a great fa-
cility in mapping campaign strategy 
close to home. Mr. Foster no doubt 
will begin assembling his State or-
ganization and we are told that al-
ready a campaign chairman for Ful-
ton County is being sought. A con-
ference last week in Hickman was 
held to discuss the selection of a chair-
man and chairwoman for this county. 
Here in Fulton County we seem to 
have no worry about the Veep's elect-
ion to his old Senate post. It is in this 
section that the Democratic candidate 
expects to get a solid vote to off-set 
Republican votes in other parts of the 
State. 
The Republican party has" a good 
candidate in John Sherman Cooper, He 
is a statesman, has a good record in 
the Senate, did a fine job in the United 
Nations and is a good and capable 
public servant. But in spite of the fact 
that Vice-President Nixon and his wife 
Pat will come to Kentucky as will 
Navy Secretary Charles Thomas, 
House Speaker Joe Martin, Interior 
Secretary Douglas McKay and maybe 
Ike himself, the name Alben Barkley 
today is synonymous with Kentucky 
and when his name is on the ballot 
Kentuckians will vote for him in large 
numbers. 
Except for the fact that Barkley is 
getting up in years and maybe some 
folks think a younger man could do 
better, there isn't much you can say 
against Barkley in his State. As for 
the number of birthdays he's had . . . 
we'll take our chances on thatt 
And win, toot 
Sermonette of the Week -
Gcd's law GuidesMan's Liberty 
VERY EARLY IN LIFE man be-
comes aware that he is living in a 
world of laws. This certainty becomes 
part of the very texture of his mind. 
He discovers that f ir* burns, hunger 
weakens, that rain wets; and so on 
with a myriad of other things. 
If he reflects at all upon these laws, 
he realizes that they are not of his 
choosing. Their power is in no way 
affected by his approval or disapprov-
al. He can act as though they did not 
exist, in which case they damage or 
even destroy him. The sane man ac-
cepts them and does his best to live 
in acordance with them. 
AS THERE ARE LAWS that govern 
physical things, so there are laws that 
govern the soul. This moral law is no 
more made by man, or dependent up-
on the approval of man, or in any way 
escapable by man than the material 
law. He can ignore the moral law, but 
the resalt is his own diminution or de-
struction. 
It is foolish, then, to talk about 
emancipation from the moral law. For 
example, "we are no longer bound by 
the two-thousand-year-old law of mar-
riage." The question is not whether 
the law is old, but whether it is a law. 
FREEDOM IS usually defined as 
the power to do what one likes. But 
true freedom is doing what we ought 
because we depend upon God. This is 
the best reason for liking to do what 
we ought to do. 
Our dependence upon God, though 
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total, absolute, and without a shadow 
of exception, is not the dependence of 
machines upon a mad mechanic or of 
slaves upon a mad king. It is the de-
pendence of free men upon an All-
Wise and All-Loving Creator, who 
knows us more intimately than we 
know ourselves, who knows how we 
can best perfect ourselves, and who 
wills that we do perfect ourselves. 
GOD DOES NOT PUT A FENCE 
around us to prevent us from breaking 
out into a large field to sample the 
rich possibilities of life outside. Be-
cause God knows what man is made 
for. His laws are a precise statement 
of how we can reach our particular 
goal, how we can avoid destruction on 
the way. 
The man who makes an engine is 
not limiting my freedom when he tells 
me not to run it beyond a certain 
speed. He knows that if I do I will 
smash the engine. God knows what is 
best for us. His laws are best thought 
of as "The Maker's instructions," di-
rections for the right use of ourselves. 
Freedom is the constant free choice 
of those things which help us to 
achieve the end for which we have 
been created — eternal union with an 
All-Loving God. 
Entered as second class matter June 28, 1933 
at the post office at Fulton, Kentucky, under 
the United States 
"His collect singing telegram was reiectedl" 
FROM THE FILES: 
TIMING BACK THE CLOCK 
(August 29, 1929) 
Fulton and adjoining counties 
are proud of the cattle exposi-
tion at the fair , h ' » year Too 
much credit cannot be given 
County Agent H. A McPherson 
and Joe D Davis secretary of 
the Fulton Chamber of Com-
merce for the work accomp-
lished. 
The following have entered 
dairy cattle for exhibit and oth-
ers will follow: Jones Reeves 
Davie, T. B. Renfro. Perry Har-
rison, Harold Miizzall. James An-
derson, Robert U'atts, Elvis Mc-
Mullin, Preston Ferrell, Waylon 
Burnett, Ed Browder, James 
Floyd, Robert Thompson, Craig 
Roberts, C. A. TVirncr, J r . Enoch 
Browder. Charles A Williams, 
Walton and Jamie Stallins, Tom 
Counce, Dyer Counce. Eugene 
Speight, Edwin Stein. Bob Whit-
lock, Buck Ward. Willys Ward. 
Mr Bob Cannon and family 
were Friday night guests of Wil-
lie Cavender ajitf.wife 
Mr and Mrs. Cleveland Bard 
and little son, Joe Wallace, spent 
the week end with the latter's 
mother. Mrs. E J. Martin, who 
continues very ill at Bardwell. 
Charles Wright, Robert and 
Richard Foy spent Sunday after-
noon with James Martin Bard. 
Miss Dell and Nannie Caven-
der spent Monday night with 
Mrs. Katharine Williams. 
Mr and Mrs Earl Howell are 
th« parents of a baby girl, born 
Sunday, August 23. 
Mrs Betty Vaughn of Mem-
phis. arrived Sunday for a visit 
with her sister. Mrs. W. B. Finch. 
Mrs John C. l.awson is spend-
ing a few days in Detroit with 
relatives. 
The writer had the pleasure 
of attending a family reunion in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs Bill 
Smoot west of Fulton last Sun-
day together with 41 guests. Mu-
sic, Kodaking and social chats 
were enjoyed at this home. 
Those who attended were: 
John, Neil Rhodia and Beatrice 
Smoot all of Akron, Mr. and 
Mrs Will Abernathy and Mr 
Ray Smoot, Mayfield, Mr and 
Mrs Ed Frielde and son, Rex, 
Mrs. Eric Cunningham and son, 
Randall. Mr. and Mrs. Lunie 
In counting the great days of 
a man's life, do not forget that 
one on which he starts to school. 
r&r tens of thousands of homea 
the babies are going forth, never 
to come back. 
Somewhere between nine o ' -
clock and noon a transformation 
has occurred We send our babies 
to school, but boys and girls 
come home to us 
And the little lad's adventure 
has begun Elbert Hubbard once 
said. "Send your son to college 
and the boys will educate him". 
Today the little one has mea-
sured himself, perhaps for the 
first time, alongside of others 
He has entered into competi-
tion with them, mstching wits, 
made his demands and taken 
what he could get His insistent 
will has come into conflict with 
others wills as insistent as his 
own. 
He will be learning how to get 
along with folk—an accomplish-
ment more important than art, 
literature or music He will be 
learning to submit to authority— 
the beginning of good citizen-
ship He will be learning some-
thing of the marvelous dimen-
sions of the world in which he 
lives — the beginning of true 
humility and real scholarship. 
TID BITS 
a postal 
f r i A m j , Augmat 2 7 , 1 9 5 4 
act of March. 1879 
You can judge your friends by what 
they do rather than by what they say. * • • • 
Public speakers rarely state facts 
with such accuracy that they caij be 
relied on. 
* * * • 
Expressing faith in your own relig-
ion never insults those who disagree 
with you. 
« » • • 
It's rather peculiar, but tolerance is* 
a virtue that your adversary rarely 
possesses. 
• • • » 
One trouble with legislation is that 
too many lawmakers overdo the " l i t " 
in politician. 
• • • • 
The life of the average politician 
consists of passing the buck and plac-
ing the blame. 
of KeiUucky Folklore 
"RECENT PASSING 
INSTITUTIONS" 
In the early days of this col-
umn, nineteen years ago, I re-
corded many customs that had 
passed or were passing since my 
boyhood days at Fidelity. Many 
of these articles have appeared 
in my PASSING INSTITUT-
IONS and FIDELITY FOLKS 
Recently, in checking back over 
thepe articles I have discovered 
that, in thi life of this column, 
other customs have changed 
markedly or almost disappeared. 
Many of these customs have to 
do with rural life, and I want 
to discuss a few of them 
The biggest c4use of changes 
in customs, I am sure, is R. E. 
A When the power lines penet-
rated even to Fidelity, a whole 
c y c l e of changsa occurred. 
Lights, electric refrigeration, 
power for crushing stock feed 
or turning machinery, even 
lighting Christmas trees on the 
porches-all these came fast. 
Probably the deep freeze unit 
has meant most to farm homes, 
though the television set may 
attrsct more attention. I can re-
call how odd it seemed when I 
went to a remote country home 
some years ago and found all 
the electric conveniences of any 
respectable city home. As I have 
said before in this column, my 
greatest surprise came when, in 
a county predominantly rural, 
I heard some 4-H Club sponsors 
suggesting that kerosene lamps 
would be ftne things to offer for 
sale in a rummage sale to raise 
money to pay that county's share 
in the cSmp at Dawson Springs 
Though I knew that R. E. A. 
lines were all across the county, 
somehow I had failed to picture 
the coal-oil lamp as such a 
rapidly passing Institution. A 
hardware store that I used to 
patronize made a tremendous 
number of sales of up to-date 
kerosene lamps and gasoline 
lamps; several years ago I not-
iced how* no such gadgets were 
displayed prominently in the 
store Electric appliances had 
completely superseded this old 
standby appeal to the rural 
housekeeper. 
Another passing institution in 
my part of the world is the old-
fashioned system of farming, 
much of which was still alive 
and going strong In 1933, the 
date of the first article in this 
series. Depleted farms were then 
a dime a dozen; now a very 
great transformation has occurr-
ed. Many a field that had been 
overcropped or overpastured is 
now a picture of beauty, even in 
spite of the several successive 
years of drought Cattle graze 
belly-deep in grass In fields A day's work Is a day's work, 
where gulleys and bare rocks neither more nor less, and the 
used to be all too obvious. Hie man who does it needs a day's 
crazy one- crop system tljat so sustenance, a night's rsposa, and 
nearly wrecked farming in many due leisure, whether he be 
parts of our country seems al- painter or ploughman 
most as far away as savage In-
diana and primeval forests Only / 
occasionally, and they are as 
obvious as the proverbial sore 
thumb, are there fields now that 
are being mined as they had 
been for 'generations, as if man 
had to subdue nature as his 
worst enemy. 
R U P T U R E 
Sutherland's "MD" Truss 
No Belts- No Straps- No Odors 
CITY D R i O COMPANY 
Low d o w n p a y m e n t * 
snd Easy Terms 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
(17 Main Fallen 
Frields and Haydon Rickman. 
Mr. and Mrs Grant Bynum and 
children. Mr and Mrs. Vance 
Clour. Mr and Mrs Carey 
Frields and Doyle, all of this 
locality, Mr and Mrs. Henry 
McNatt and Harold Thomas. Mrs 
Joe Eggner and Joe Randall. 
Mr. and Mrs. Luce Burnham and 
Pansy. Mr John McNatt and 
sister Miss Minnie all of Benton. 
Mrs. Clyde Pills and children of 
Paducah and Mr and Mrs. Coy 
Smoot of Pilot Oak 
Y o u r M e t * D # p « n d o b l » T V B u y I 1 9 5 4 
Motorola TV 
Where Radio and Telerision 
Is a Husineas not a Sideline 
Wade TV Service 
PHONE 126 2 0 6 MAIN STREET 
PROTECT YOUR HOME 
against bad weather with 
SIDING 
MULE-HIDE 
Insulating Siding 
— Comes in 43 a 11 inch panels 
— Has Vj-inch l .y«r of INSULATING MATERIAL 
between two layers of asphalt. 
— Has a life of 25 YEARS or more. 
When siding is applied, all openings are stripped 
and caulked. 
— giving an AIR TICHT job. . 
The CONSTRUCTION of MULE HIDE siding gives 
its lasting qualities: 
1. A layer of asphalt 
2. A layer of insulation 
3. A layer of asphalt 
4. A coating of ceramic granules pressed into 
the top layer of asphalt. Because they are 
CERAMIC granules, the color is PERMA-
NENT! 
WE CONTRACT 
THE SIDING WORK — COMPLETE! 
F. H. A. Approved 
Free Estimate No Obligation 
Besides having a NEW FACE for your 
house, Mule-Hide siding gives you INSULA-
TION, as well ! 
FULTON ROOFING & INSULATION (0. 
Washington Ave. 
*Rubberoid Bonded Roofing 
*Rubberoid Bonded Rofing 
*Mule-Hide Roofing, Siding 
Phone 587 
Dear Pet: 
Would like for you to answer 
a question or two (or me. 
Please tell me what is wrong 
with my son and daughter in-
law. I haven't heard (rom them 
in over two monthi i have done 
ever thing I can to help them. I 
believe someone is trying to 
caiwe trouble. It this is true, will 
you please give the initials? 
Thank You 
A worried mother 
Dear Worried Mother: 
Because o( all you have done 
(or your son and daughter-in-
law, someone is indeed trying 
to cause trouble between you. 
Jealousy and envy is the root 
of the problem, but the seeds o( 
trouble have been sown well, -
It Vi l l take time tor you to undo 
all "her" efforts I don't need to 
tell you her initials, - it's as 
plain as the noae on your (ace 
Dear Pat: 
! I wonder if you could tell me 
I where my $21) 00 is. I (eel cer-
tain that the checker at the 
super market discovered "that I 
gave her two twenty-dollar 
bills instead of two tens and that 
she put one ot the twenties in 
her pocket Or did someone In 
my own (amily misplace the 
money? I( so, where is it? Will 
I get it back? If that checker got 
that money I surely hope she 
loses it. I hate thieves. 
Disgusted 
Dear Disgusted: 
Don't be so quick to call some-
one a thief! You're just trying 
to cover up your own careless-
ness. - you lost that $20 00 your-
sel(! It (ell out o( your purse 
and a woman picked it up. It's 
gone and (orgotten now 
Dear Pat: 
I would like to know if my 
father-in-law, C. H. is still 
living? I can't understand, he 
is so prompt In writing. 
Thank you 
P W O 
Dear P. W Q : 
C. H. Is still alive but is in 
very poor health You should 
hear something from him as 
soon as he ia able to write 
HORNBEAK 
FUNERAL HOME 
INCORPORATED 
AIR CONDITIONED 
. PHONE 7 
A M B U L A N C E : 
A N Y W H E R E 
A N Y T I M E 
HEW 
ARRIVALS 
V DEPT. 
RttlkllMMMHHMHHMHHBMHM 
It's a Girl! 
Mr and Mrs. Jerry Damron 
are the proud parents o( a 7 
pound baby girl born August 20 
at 10 a.m. at the Jones Hospital. 
She has been named Patricia 
Kay 
It's a Girl! 
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Webb are 
the proud parents of a 9 pound 
baby girl born August 19 at 
10:45 p.m. at the Jones Hospital 
She has been named Patricia 
Ann. 
Dear Pat: 
I have been reading your 
column I would like for you to 
answer a few questions for me. 
Does the boy that I am writing 
to love me? At what age will I 
be married? Will we ever have 
new house built, if so, when' 
Jlave 1 met my future husband, 
if not, when will I meet him 
and where* My mother has lost 
her watch. Can you tell me 
where she can find it? 
Thank you 
Blue Eyes. 
Dear Blue Eyes 
This boy that you mention 
thinks he's in love with you, 
but his interest will begin to 
wander to someone not so far 
away You will be married in 
about two years, but you have 
not met "the one." You'll meet 
him about a year from now when 
you're visiting far away from 
your home As for your mother's 
lost watch, it fell off her arm 
as she was craning a busy street, 
and it was run over and crushed 
by a car. 
It's a Girl! 
Mr and Mrs Billy Owen of 
Fulton. Route 2, are the proud 
' parents of a 6 pound, 14 ounce 
| baby girl bom August IB at the 
I Fulton Hospital Mrs. Owen is 
the technician at the Fulton Hos-
pital. 
It's a Boy! 
Dr and Mrs Shelton Owens 
of Fulton are the proud parents 
of an 8 pound, IS ounce baby 
boy born August IB at 8:00 a. m 
at the Fulton Hospital 
•on 
THE MOST FOR 
YOUR T-V DOhtrAR! 
EXUM'S 
R A D I O A N D 
T V S H O P 
Phone 207 — 
W a l n u t S t 
trice on all nukee 
of TV seta. 
SPAKTON TV has 
•New Dyna-Volt Chas-
sis, with voltage ant-
pot Increased M % I* 
l&M* t o * . : 
•High Fidelity 
•Lett Interfi 
•Quality Coatrol 
I fs a Girl! 
Mr and Mrs Henry Williams 
are the proud parents of a 8 
pound. 9 ounce baby girl born 
Aug 9 at 12:45 p. m. at the Haws 
Memorial Hospital She has been 
named Shirley Ann. 
It's a Girl! 
Mr and Mrs. James Poyner 
are the proud parents of a 7 
pounit. 4 ounce baby girl born 
Aug 10 at 1:17 p. m. She has 
been named Carol Ann. 
It's a Boy! 
Mr and Mrs. Porter Stephens 
art the proud parents of a baby 
boy. He has been named Step-
hen Edward. 
It's a Boy! 
Mr and Mrs Thomas James 
of Moscow, are the proud par-
ents of a 8 pound baby boy born 
August 17 at 11:52 p m. at the 
Fulton Hospital. 
It's a Boy! 
Mr and Mrs Edward Finch of 
Fulton are the proud parents of 
an 8 pound, 4 ounce baby boy 
born August 18 at the Fulton 
Hospital. 
It's a Boy! 
Mr and Mrs Newton Smith 
of Fulton are the proud parents 
of a 8 pound, 14 ounce baby 
boy born August 17 at 8:25 p. m. 
at the Haws Hospital He has 
been named Jeffrey Moss 
We Are Proud Of Our, 
AIR-CONDITIONED 
AND 
REMODELED OFFICE 
W e h a v e f i x e d u p , pa inted u p a a d spruced u p o u r in-
surance o f f i c e s and m o d e r n i z e d our o p e r a t i o n f o r y o u r 
c o m f o r t . W e w a n t y o u to aee w h a t i m p r o v e m e n t s w e ' r e 
m a d e ! 
Ton All Come See Us! 
ATKINS INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
MAIN STREET PHONE 5 
Pleasant View New* 
Mrs. George Elliott • 
Mrs. Lissie Brann had the 
misfortune of falling and break-
ing her hip last week She is in 
Campbell's Clinic now and do-
ing fine. 
News from Sarah Ann Dacus 
is that she is better and baa 
been taken out of the isolation 
ward. She is still paralyzed in 
her arms, throat and can't speak 
very well and can only eat soft 
foods. 
Mr and Mrs. Chester Carr and 
boys are visiting relatives in 
and around Dresden They at-
tended Church Sunday at Pleas-
ant View. 
The Pleasant View Sunday 
School are planning on going to 
Noble Park at Paducah on a 
picnic August 28. 
Clay well Bailey isn't very 
well at this writing 
The revival closed at Duke-
dom with one profession and two 
additions to the church. 
The revival is in progress this 
week at the Calvary Baptist 
Church in Latham Rev. Allen 
Rhoar Is the evangelist with 
Bro. Louis Culberson as pastor. 
A cordial welcome is extended 
to all. 
We understand that Rice Mayo 
is real sick. His son, Dyke, has 
been called to his bedside. 
School bells will soon be ring-
ing in this community. The 
school at Welch will begin the 
30th. The teachers will be Mrs. 
Dorothy Smith, Mrs Edith 
Johnson and Jack McClain as 
principal. 
Don't forget the singing at 
Good Springs next Sunday night. 
If you have nowhere else to 
attend church next Sunday, a 
cordial welcome ia extended to 
you to attend the services at 
Pleasant View. 
Mr and Mrs Alton Simpson 
are installing a bathroom. 
Glenn Wilkinson, Richard and 
Royce, are or. the sick list. All 
are under the care of a doctor. 
Mr and Mrs. Jasper Elliott 
and Homer Wood spent Sunday 
with Mr and Mrs Ewell Oliver 
of Dresden Mr and Mrs. Carthel 
Bolton and Mike were there al-
so. 
Mrs. Minnie Brann spent last 
i week with her sister, Mrs. Win-
nie Cunningham. Mr and Mrs. 
Van Brann and Mrs Charley 
Bowen spent the day with Mr. 
and Mrs. Cunningham last Sat-
urday also. 
LATEST RECORDS 
Leading Brands in Popular, Reli 
rlous. Hillbilly, Rhythm, Bluet 
CITY ELECTRIC 
2*5 Commercial Phone ««1 
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Fulton County'* Needy 
Receive $22,986 in Aid 
Residents of Fulton County 
drew a total of $22,986 in Pub-
lic Assistance payments for July 
- covering old age assistance, 
aid to dependent children and 
aid to needy blind - it was an-
nounced by Commissioner of 
Economic Security Vego E. 
Barnes. 
County payments in July in-
cluded $14,323 for old age as-
sistance; $8,264 dependent child-
ren payments, and $399 for the 
needy blind. 
Dr. H. W. Connaughton 
Veterinary Service 
PHONE 807-R 
or CALL I t 
Graduate Veterinarian 
Located on Martin-Fulton 
Highway. 
—GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY— 
Comfort costs so l itt le w i t h 
F L O O R 
F U R N A C E S 
T H E N E W M A G I C O F H O M E H E A T I N G S E E 
I T H E R E . . . . A L S O C O L E M A N W A T E R H E A T E R S . 
—Sold on Very Easy Term»— 
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY 
303 Walnut Street Telephone 185 
DOTTY'S ANNUAL AUGUST COAT EVENT • • • • • • • • • 
Milium IN$VLATI0 LINING fO« AU-WIATHI* COMFOIT 
As featured In 
Aagwt GLAMOUR 
Special Purchase and Sale! 
Women's 100% Wool 
Winter Coats 
$ 2 g 9 8 $ 
Newest fall and winter fashions from the House of L o u k 
Marcus! The special feature is the M I L I U M L I N I N G , 
warmth without weight or bulk in cold weather, insulates 
against sun on warm days! "Look for the silver l in ing. " 
1 0 0 % wool f luffy fleeces, Zibelines, velura-mlsf, alpaca 
pile, chinchillas and novelty tweeds; also cashmere 
blends! Some zip-lined too. Styles seen In your favorite 
fashion magazines for fall. Short coats and full length. 
JUNIOR - MISSES - WOMEN'S SIZES 
F I T T E D OR B O X Y 
STYLES 
Juniors-Misses' 
Women's Sizes 
19" «• $59" 
Newest fashions f r o m 
Arthur Jay, Javon, Fash-
ionbilt ajid others A11 
wool zibelines, fleeces, 
flannels, novelty tweeds 
and plaids. Some have a 
touch of real mink or vel-
vet ot the collar; pencil-
slim skirts. S o m e con-
trasting jockelts with solid 
color skirt. See the new-
est Fall tones! Sizes 7 "to 
241/2. 
1 J^lintd! 
• K M T DRESSES 
• FALL FROCKS 
• RAIN COATS 
See 
Our 
Windows! 
JUMPERS 
• SWEATERS 
• RLOUSES 
• SKIRTS 
SEE OUR FINE 
SELECTIONS! 
BEST IN 
TOWN ! ! 
A Small Deposit Holds Any Garment Unti l Wanted 
SHOP IN COOL-COOL DOTTV8 
ANN and HERBIE HUNT cordially greet guests at 
their wedding reception held at the Country Club 
Saturday night. The lady greeting Ann, who seems to 
be happy about everything, is Mrs. Warren Graham. 
Diary of Doin's 
—Around Fulton— 
The Newi writes social happenings about you and 
your f r i e n d s . 
Diarist donned flowered chapeau, Sunday finest frock 
of dubious season, slipped white gloves over ink-stained 
fingers and off . . . for the choice seat in the church for 
the wedding of Ann McDade and Herbie Hunt Saturday 
evening. Screeching to a frenzied halt in front of the 
church at six-thirty learned the choice seat on the aisle 
downstairs was taken somewhere between five o'clock 
and arrival time of diarist. Wedding was at seven-thirty 
p.m. 
With a mad d u h upstairs for sharing the happy event with 
the front row balcony found Ruby and Maxwell and Ann 
eager-beavers there ahead of us J™1 » " l h e M c D a d e a n d H u n t 
too . second row best we C i m i l i e * 
could do. Twasnt long f o r , that With the dim light of her read-
too was overflowing i n * lamp behind the pulpit de-
There it was wonderful to see corati o n s M r s M a d d o z , 
the beautifully decorated san- played those beautiful nupUal 
ctuary. with its bridal theme favorites 
of blue and white. There the As seven-thirty neared Jim 
Ipecimen gladioli and delphi- Schenk and Bob Hardy lit the 
niuin w e r e breath-1 a k i n g 1 j candles near the choir rail, and 
beautiful in their fan-shaped ar- later little David Hunt and Lind-
rangments. v T a l l woodwardia sey Harp did their smaller tasks 
trees and spiral wrought iron by lighting the candles that 
candelabra with tall white tap- measured to their size. Then 
ers were placed in the choir there it was . . the most beauti-
loft. Other candelebra were us- ful, the softest glow from the 
ed in profusion along the choir candlelight and save for a small 
and communion rail which were light in the balcony the church 
festooned with smilax and tall was glowing in light that only 
Gothic standards were placed in stately tapers can give, 
the pulpit section As the last A m o n t h e e a r l y a r r i v a l s were 
faint rays of summer afternoon a n d W e a k s . Els.e 
faded into evening the garlands i n s t u n n i n g two-peice satin cot-
of smilax could be seen through t o n w i u > , t e e l j a c k e t . 
the handsome multi - colored Betty Lou and Charlie Thomas stained glassed windows w j t h T e r r y a n d j ^ t y H ogan 
Hundreds of guests started ar- and Dotty with her hair done 
riving, the ladies with beautiful u p grown-like in a pony tail . . . 
early fall frocks, finger-tips on The Buck Bushart family was 
the arm of the usher making s e ated altogether with their 
small talk. The men escorts, in three lovely children "dressed" 
their summer evening formals f o r the occasion the Bob Bin-
followed close behind their fords with Charles and Bailey 
ladies. They were seated to the Louise in a blue tie silk print 
soft and beautiful organ music a n d the newest bonnet of black 
gf Mrs. Clarence Maddox. velvet for fall Barbara Boyd 
Diarist sat there entranced . . . beautiful in a white bouffant 
looking down at the happy guests organdy with her mother and 
Special Summer Prices 
Fill your bin wilh coal for the cominq winter 
now! We have a plentiful supply — best grades 
— all sizes — immediate delivery. 
Buy Coal Now 
City Coal Co. 
TELEPHONE 51 
FULTON, KENTUCKY 
Let us install an IRON FIREMAN STOKER 
. . . Make your heal automatic next winter! 
dad, Paul and Irene and 
Mary Davis Weaks Fredricka 
Gibson and Marjorie Devereau 
of Lexington in their wil 'owy 
sjjiorner formals . . little Sally 
Ifall in blue and white dotted 
swiss and Kathy Campbell sitt-
ing upstairs to get wide-eyed 
youngsters views of the event 
Mrs. L H. Howard with 
Susan Bushart. 
Lillian Cate. of Nashville? most 
attractive in a white linen of f -
the-shoulder dress came in with 
her dad. N. G. Cooke Mary 
Louise Gossum and Betty Jo 
Campbell, looking like the first 
signs of fall fashion with their 
black velvet Juliet caps an-
other of the first families to ar-
rive was EJva and Ernest Fall 
and their two lovely lassies 
Patsy in a heavenly pale yellow 
pet dressed for assisting guests 
at the recepUon and Ann in blue 
nylon the Bob Whites and 
the Ward Busharts arrived to-
gether . the men folks in their 
w h i t e jackets complemented 
Irene's ashes of roses formal and 
Sara's cfltktail length black silk 
. . Vivian and Gene WilliamSon 
she with a navy silk and a 
striking rhineetone orament on 
the lapel . . all dressed in 
a soft formal of blue was Mary 
Latta and Gilson close behind 
. Leon and Olean Fields up-
stairs with us and Olean too, 
with a wide-brimmed black vel-
vet for early Fall . . . it was good 
to see Florence Beadles and 
Frank Florence has been in 
St Louis. Lib and Bill McDade 
and little Betty within the rib-
bons. cast'ng around for a proud 
look at Millie who was a Jun-
ior bridesmaid . William and 
Exie Hill, and Exie in a wide-
trim black hat with a beautiful 
,rose on the brim and a . Junior 
rose on the back of the hat . . . 
Mrs R. L. Conley in a pale blun 
crepe came in proudly on the 
aim of her fine grandson Max, 
who seated her next to Mr 
and Mrs. Will McDade on the 
bride's side so that the grand-
parents could 3hare their pretty 
Ann saying her vows. Mrs. Con-
ley wore French blue sheer crepe 
rpmaine. fashioned along softly 
draped lines, matching lace ap-
pliqued with irridescent sequins 
ornamented the bodice and also 
the skirt. She wore a fuachia 
orchid corsage Mrs. Lucy 
Taylor in a black outfit came in 
to get a view of Ann and Herbie 
Mrs Lucy has loved and 
known Ann since long before 
she could walk alone and 
not down an aisle either . . . 
Billy Wilson added a touch of 
the military as he came in in hia 
gleaming palm beach with Mary 
Ann Brady j 
The Morgan Ortiars. Josephine 
Morgan and little Margaret came 
to see their handiwork in per-
son . . how proud Josephine 
must have been Freddie and 
Margaret Homra and Monira in 
the balcony and Brother 
and Mrs Dan Overall who view-
ed a wedding ceremony from a 
different angle . Doc and Don 
Wright in shining white dinner 
jackets came down a side aisle 
alone . . since Mary-Nelle and 
her sM»r Montez Baird assisted, 
the ushers in the rear in seeing 
that the guests were placed on 
the bride's side and the groom's 
side both were in formals 
the gang . Winkie Voegli, 
Kay Cherry. Glenda Sue Brown 
and Jean Hyland came in to-
gether as did the Sonny Puck-
ett's and the Stanley Jones' 
both ladies in beautiful frocks 
for the big event Dr. and 
Mrs Ralph Wood of Murray 
were there. 
While the guests were being 
seated Mrs. James Anderson, 
sang the incomparable "All For 
You" and "The Sweetest Story 
Ever Told." After the exchange 
of the vows and during the ben-
ediction Miss Beverly Hill sang 
"The Lord's Prayer." 
Soon the traditional wedding 
marches wer e begun, which her-
alded the wedding party, but 
first came Dorothy Hunt, Her-
b ie* mother and then Ruby, 
Ann's mother. 
Dorothy wore a terrace length 
frock of champagne lace over 
satin. The bodice featured a 
bateau neckline finished with a 
narrow yoke of shirred tulle. Hie 
sleeves were long. She wore a 
Iffonze tulle evening veil sprink-
led with brilliants and her cor-
sage was also a fuschia Hybrid 
orchid-
Ruby wore a hands<*ne for-
mal dress of French blue Chan-
tilly lace and chiffon. The lace 
bodice was styled with brief 
sleeves and a deep square neck-
line which was outlined with a 
deep band of chiffon pleats; 
rhinestone clips adorned the 
corners of the neckline. The lace 
extended into the soft folds of 
the chiffon skirt in a scalloped 
design. Her tiny shell evening 
hat was a pleated blue chiffon 
encrusted with rhinestones and 
had a misty blue veil. She wore 
long white gloves and her cor-
sage was a large fuschia Hybrid 
orchid. 
Then sentiment caught hold 
of us in full sway as it did every 
guest." At the organ reached the 
chords thai announced the aP~ 
proach of the wedding party we 
saw the life-long friends of the 
bride and groom march slowly 
down the aisle. 
Anne Latta ended her Euro-
pean cruise In a blaze of happi-
ness to serve Ann as maid of 
honor. Carmen Pigue Depp 
shortened her wedding trip to 
serve as matron of honor. 
The bridksnuids were Miss 
Nancy Wilson. Miss Jane White, 
Miss Betsy Whitesell and Miss 
Virginia Hunt, sister of the 
groom. Cousins of the bride. 
Miss Dotty Partee and Miss Mil-
lie McDade were junior brides-
maids Carol Conley was an ad-
orable flower girl In her ruffled 
blue net frock with shirred yoke 
of white Chant i lly lace. She wore 
a lace covered poke bonnet edged 
with tiny blue flowers and car-
ried a blue basket covered in 
white lace filled with flowers. 
The grouaa chose his father, 
Herbert Ilobson Hunt, Jr as his 
best man. Ushers were Max Mc-
Dade, brother of U.e bride. 
Curtis Boy0, Bill llale. Bob 
Hardy. Lar^r Hennessey. Jim 
Schenk and Jack Huflin 
Then came the beautiful, the 
story-book like bride on the arm 
of her father 
She wore a lovely formal wed-
ding gown of imported Chantilly 
lace and french tulle over white 
slipper satin It was fashioned 
with a pointed, shirred bodice of 
lace combined with tulle. The 
scalloped off the shoulder neck-
line was outlined in rows of 
irridescent sequins. Covered but-
tons and satin loops adorned the 
back of the bodice. The long lace 
sleeves ended in a point at the 
hands. The full gathered satin 
skirt was poised over hoops. The 
bouffant tulle overskirt was ap-
pliqued with a graduated lace 
border extending to the knees in 
front and completely encircling 
the cathedral train. She wore a 
doubled fingertip veil of bridal 
illusion with hand rolled edge 
cascading frani a tiny scalloped 
lace crown studded with rhine-
stones. Her only jewelry was a 
short strand of seed pearls, a 
gift of the groom 
Her bridal bouquet was fash-
ioned of white fuschia throated 
orchids and rtephanotis. shower-
ed with double faced picoted 
satin ribbons, placed on a white 
Testament, which was given her 
on the occasion of her high 
school graduation by her mater-
nal grandparents In the leaves 
of the Testament was a lace 
wedding hankerchief w h i c h 
was made by the paternal great 
grandmother of the groom. 
Forming a perfect background 
for the bride were the lovely 
frocks worn by her attendants. 
The gowns were fashioned of 
crytal blue net over taffeta; the 
bodice was fashioned of draped 
net with an overlay of white 
Chantilly lace; the single cap 
sleeve was made of the draped 
luce The very bouffant net 
skirt was covered with net ruf-
fles from the waist to the floor; 
ove r this skirt was a flared, 
graduated skirt of white chan-
tilly lace, which extended from 
peplum to floor length. Perfect 
svmmetry was attained by the 
luce skirt expending to floor 
length -on the right or left side 
in accordance with the attend-
ants poaition at the altar in 
• elationship to the bride. Small 
clip bandeaux of the lace over 
taffeta were trimmed with blue 
eyebrow veils. They carried 
rascade arrangements of Bel-
mont gardenias placed upon a 
delicate background of delphin-
iunV. blue illusion. The bouquets 
werX tied with delphinium blue 
satin ribbons 
Imme^attfl? following the 
ceremonv> ^tr and Mrs McDade 
entertained with an elaborate 
reception at the Fulton Country 
Club A beautiful decorative 
scheme repeated the blue and 
white of the wedding, using 
gladioli, gardenias and delphin-
ium. The receiving line was 
formed before a background of 
woodwardia trees Floral-arrang-
ements, mingled with candles 
and wedding bells, banked the 
large fireplace. At the register 
there was a giant white candle 
with a cluster of gardenias and 
stephanotis at the base. 
The bride's table, placed be-
fore wrought iron spiral candel-
abra, was a veritable picture; 
a handsome organdy cloth with 
floor length ruffle placed over 
satin draped the table; festoons 
of blue satin ribbons caught 
w i t h Gardienias stephanoais 
and illusion encircled the en-
tire table 
The lovely tiered wedding 
cake, which was topped with a 
lace wedding bell and a cluster 
of natural flowers, was encir-
cled with gardenias; other gar-
denias formed a branched d e -
sign extending to and encir-
cling tall silver candelabra, 
which held white. tapers Cut 
glass punch bowls were placed 
(continued on page five) 
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Social Importance Attached To Announcement 
Of Barbara Leet-William Browning Engagement 
Of unusual social interest in Kentucky is the an-
nouncement made today by Doctor and Mrs. Hanson 
({albert Leet of the engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter Barbara to Mr. William 
Thomas Browning, III. Mr. Browning is the son of 
Mayor and Mrs. Bill Browning of Fulton. 
Miss Leet, a popular student at the University of 
Kentucky was graduated from Lexington High 
School where she was active on the campus in the 
activities of Lexington's social set. At the University 
of Kentucky she is a member of Alpha Delta Pi 
social sorority. 
Mr Browning is a graduate Claude Felix Johnson and the 
of Fulton High School in the late Mr Johnson of Montgomery, 
olass of 1951 where he was an Alabama, whose names have 
outstanding athlete During his been linked with the social and 
high school football career he civic progress of that city, 
was given honorable mention on Mr Browning is a member of 
the All-State High School foot- Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity 
ball team He is the grandson of and at present is employed in 
Mrs Tom Franklin and the late Lexington The wedding will be 
W T. Brownthg. Pioneer resi-
dents of Mississippi. His mater-
nal ; grandparents are Mrs. 
brilliantly solemnised in the 
Central Christian Church 
Lexington on October 9 
They hen trything 
KASNOW'S 
LAKE ST. FULTON 
b w ^ l j ^ i j ^ QijhscjtaMlA-
W N X N K S 
THi HI-SPKtD SPOUT SHOE 
RUCTION SOU DMI0N 
AM-COOUD OUtA-OUK UfHtt 
VBffllANNO i m m 
l a w o w AT KMNft OS I Tint 
trfCIAl PIVOT siocx 
MOM-MASK INO SOUS 
Smart Style 
Swell Fit 
Super Value 
You really feel 'dressed up" in Bronkt. They look 10 trim, 
feel so good and wnr like iron. Smart cowboy styling for 
both men snd women. Husky isw/oriinl Western denim. 
Super reinforced with icratch-proof copper riven Strong 
ditching thst will o*Iu-««r lit pmli. Buy Bronkl your lis* 
. . . they never shrink! 
HIS — for men snd boys. 
Rugged 11-ounce denim. 
Zipper fly Sites 24 to 38 
wiilt. 
$2.98 to $3.98 
HfRS — for women snd 
girls. Styled like HIS but cut 
for you. Zipper fly front for 
•xtre smooth over-hip fit. 8 
ounce Western denim. Sizes 
11 to 32 waist. 
$2.98 
Mi»» Calliton and Mr. Gerald Harrison To 
Wed At South Fulton Church in September 
v t 
Do you feel 
heat HERE, too 
3D losing Iimoom In hot 
t O v r l O I Mr Ootxll 
tor It-
^ Packaged 
AIR CONDITIONING 
G E N E R A L ® E L E C T R I C 
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE (0 
208 Lake Street Phone 1 
• Diary 
at either end of the table 
Organ music was h e a r d 
throughout the reception. 
Assisting in receiving and 
serving the reception guests 
were Miss Mary Swann Bushart, 
Mrs. Homer Wilson, Mrs Gilson 
Latta, Mrs. Harry Murphy, Mrs. 
Birtei Pigue, Mrs Bob White, 
Miss Mary Davie Weaks, Miss 
Fredrtca .Gibson, Miss Rose 
Gayle Waterfteld. Mis., Virene 
Beard. Mas Eleanor Virginia 
Conley, Miss Patsy Barron, Miss 
Susan Bushart and Miss Anne 
Fall. They each wore gardenia 
and stephanotis corsages. 
Late in the evening. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hunt left for an extended 
wedding trip. For traveling the 
bride wore an early fall cos-
tume suit of deep navy silk and 
wool alpaca. The sleeveless 
sheath dress was intricately de-
signed along empire lines. The 
short fitted jacket and elbow 
length sleeves and a brief rolled 
collar under which she wore an 
ascot of white ottoman silk dot-
ted in navy. He r tiny original 
pillbox hat matched her dress 
and had a small band of the 
white dotted silk at the edge; 
there was a navy nose veil Her 
accessories were navy and she 
•wore a corsage of white or-
chids. 
M I S S C A L L I S O N 
O f w i d e s p r e a d interest In this c o m m u n i t y is the 
a n n o u n c e m e n t m a d e by Mr. and Mr*. T . J . Cal l i son 
o f the M i d d i e K o a d o f the e n g a g e m e n t a n d a p -
p r o a c h i n g m a r r i a g e o f their o n l y d a u g h t e r . M a r t h a 
A n n . t o G e r a l d H a n t a a n , w n o f Mr . a n d Mrs . C o y 
Harr ison o f Union Ci ty , T e n n . 
T h e b r i d e - e l e c t a t t e n d e d F u l t o n H i g h S c h o o l , 
w h e r e she w a s an h o n o r s tudent a n d a m e m b e r o f 
var ious o r g a n i z a t i o n s . She is n o w e m p l o y e d by S o u t h -
ern Bel l T e l e p h o n e a n d T e l e g r a p h C o . in F u l t o n . 
Mr . Harr i son a t t e n d e d D r e s d e n H i g h S c h o o l and 
s e r v e d with the Uni ted States A i r F o r c e . H e is-now-
e m p l o y e d by the Fu l ton P u r e Mi lk C o . 
A S e p t e m b e r w e d d i n g wil l be s o l e m n i z e d at the 
South Fu l ton Baptist C h u r c h . 
It may be anti- climatic to 
Write anything about the part-
ies in Ann's honor after writing 
the wedding, but there was some 
acitivity before the wedding 
which we have not reported. 
For instance Friday night Mary-
Nelle and Doc Wright. Montez 
and Horton Baird, Ann and Law-
rence Holland and Ward and 
Sara Bushart and Danny and 
Joan Baird entertained at the 
Bushart home I° r members of 
the bridal party and out-of-town 
guests at a rehearsal party. 
There were more than a half 
hundred people there and they 
were served a sumptuous ham 
dinner. 
Saturday morning Ann wanted 
to have a last "fling" in the 
tingle state with her close 
friends so she had Hugh Fly 
Cook up a country ham dinner 
and 1C of them went out there to 
do a bit of planning just prior 
to th, big event Herbie did the 
tame thing in Mayfield at Cov-
ington's for the men in his wed-
ding 
The diary ends this writing 
spree for the lovely brides and 
their parties with a note on her 
"must" list . . . it sayg . . 
please buy two new dictionaries, 
a new thesaurus and by all 
meant buy a new typewriter 
ribbon. The linotype operator 
says amen. 
40 et 8 Voiture 
Leaves For Meet 
A group of 40 and 8 members 
plan to leave Fulton early Fri-
day mornfrig for Middlesboro, 
where they will board their 40 
and 8 train for a trip to the 
National American Legion Con-
vention to be held in Washing-
ton. D. C. 
TTie Fulton 40 and 8 train, 
scheduled to arrive in Washing-
ton, D. C. on August 28, is 8ne 
of only four in the state of Ken-
tucky. and the only such train 
in the first district. 
VOTING MONDAY 
All farmers are requested to 
go to the polls August 30th. 1954, 
between the hours of 10:00 a.m. 
and 1:00 p.m. to cast their vote 
for the Community Committee-
man which they wish to Repre-
sent them in the Agricultural 
Program in 1955 Farmers must 
vote In their respective commu-
nities. 
DANCING CLASSES 
e 
at 
BOY SCOUT CABIN 
REGISTRATION 
MONDAY, AUGUST 30 
FROM 3 to 5 P. M. 
C L A S S E S IN B A L L E T , 
T A P A N D B A L L R O O M 
D A N C I N G . 
ROSEMARY PETERSON 
SCHOOL OF DANCE 
F o r O t h e r I n f o r m a t i o n 
P O B o x 4 3 4 , G i lber t sv i l l e , K y . 
STARTS SUNDAY AT THE ORPHEUM 
Louis J o u r d a n is the o n l o o k e r , as M a g g i e M c N a m a r a 
s t ops C l i f t o n W e b b in mid -ar t g a l l e r y in " T h r e e 
Co ins in the F o u n t a i n , " C i n e m a S c o p e hit in c o l o r 
b y D e L u x e at the O r p h e u m T h e a t r e . 
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Chestnut Glade School 
Opens On August 30th 
Plans fo r the opening of the 
1954-55 term at Chestnut Glade 
School have been announced by 
Mrs Mlgnone Morrison, Prin-
cipal. 
All children are requested to 
(register on Thursday, August 
30. at 9 a.m. 
Formal opening of the school 
year will be on Monday, August 
30, at 10 o'clock, with Bro. 
Charles Brown of Fulton con-
ducting the devotional. Classes 
will begin that day and lunch 
will be served. 
The public is cordially invited 
to be present. 
Jerry Jones Receives 
Savin qs Bond Plague 
Jerry Jones, County Attorney, 
and Chairman of the Fulton 
County Savings Bond Commit-
tee, has been awarded a wall 
plaque in recognition of his out-
standing achievement in the 
promotion of U. S. Savings Bond 
Sales. 
Read It ALL In the News 
—GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY— 
How Christian 
Science Heal» 
" T H E D I V I N E R E M E D Y 
F O R D I S E A S E S C A L L E D 
I N C U R A B L E " 
WFUL (1270 Kc.) Sunday 1* a.m 
... Come In and See The 
BIGGEST BAG 
OF 
SEED IN THE WORLD 
Est imate the s ize o f the b a g b y the h e i g h t o f 
M a n a g e r Merr i l l H a m m o n s s t a n d i n g b e s i d e it. M e r -
rill is f i ve f e e t s i g h t inches . 
J»" 
H e r e the b a g s tands a l o n e . N e x t t o it s tands a n 
8 0 p o u n d b a g o f 5 - 1 0 - 1 0 C o o p e r a t i v e f e r t i l i z e r . T h e 
b a g w a s m a d e e s p e c i a l l y f o r S o u t h e r n State*. 
GUESS ITS 
WEIGHT AND WIN A PRIZE 
A n d i f y o u a r e the l u c k y p e r s o n t o gue«s the w e i g h t o f the seed t o the neares t q u a r t e r p o u n d . . . 
y o u c a n h a r e T H E B I G G E S T B A G o f s e e d in the w o r Id as a p r i z e . C o m e in o u r s tore t o d a y , o r b e f o r e 
S e p t e m b e r 11 a n d t a k e a guess . T h a t ' s a m i g h t y lot o f s e e d , M r . F a r m e r . 
WE ALSO HAVE PLENTIFUL STOCKS OF 
SMALL GRAIN-GRASS SEED-CLOVER 
AND ALFALFA . . . . K N O W N O R I G I N , T R U E G E R M I N A T I O N , 
L O W W E E D C O N T E N T 
BE WISE-FERTILIZE 
FERTILIZER TO FIT YOUR NEEDS MONEY SPENT FOR FERTILIZER 
IS MONEY SPENT WISELY 
Southern States Fulton Co-operative 
201 CENTRAL AVE. SOUTH FULTON 
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DEATHS 
JOE MAKRE 
Hineral services were held 
Sunday, August 22, at 3 at the 
home, for Joe Marre of Colum-
bus, who died Saturday after-
noon after a lengthy illness. The 
Rev. R. Fleming officiated. In-
terment was in Columbus Cem-
etery under the direction of Paul 
Hornbeak Funeral Home. 
Mr. Marre was born March 7, 
1878 in Columbus, where he has 
lived his entire life. He was a 
master mechanic by trade. 
He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs Adele Marre; a daughter, 
Mrs Rose Muscovalley of St. 
Louis; two brothers. Brown Mar-
re of Clinton and Angelo Marre 
of Bardwell: a sister, Mrs. Stella 
Cowles of Mounds City, 111.; a 
grandson, and a number of 
nephews and nieces. 
—GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY— 
S I X 
H A M B U R G E R S 
F O R 
" $1.00 
— • — 
L O W E ' S 
C A F E 
State Line at Martin Hhray 
OPEN ALL NIGHT 
Seven Nights A W e e k 
8. C. Fuqua * 
Shelley W Fuqua of 227 Ox-
ford St., Martin, Tei*L, died 
Thursday morning at GarUey 
Ramsey Hospital from a three 
weeks- illness. 
He was born in Weakley 
County Jan. 16, 1898 He was 55. 
He married Miss Lucile Ellis 
who preceeded him i n . death 
Jan 9, 1953. 
He was associated with U-Tote-
Em Grocery chain. He operated 
his grocery store in Union City 
and came to Martin and was 
operating his store at the time 
of his death. 
He was a mason and was an 
active member of the First Bap-
tist Church where the funeral 
was held Friday. August 20, at 
4 p m. by Rev. Thomas W Pope 
and Dr. H. H. Boston, his former 
pastor. Burial in East side Cem-
etery with W W. Jones and 
Sons Funeral Home in charge. 
He leaves two daughters: Mrs. 
Harold A- Dale of Prentiss. Miss, 
Mrs. Herbert G. Boston of Nash-
ville anB four sisters: Mrs. H. 
L Medlock of Memphis, Mrs. 
Robert Jenkins of Martin, Mrs. 
Ivis Oliver of St Louis, and Mrs. 
Oscar Daniels of Independence, 
Kans.: four brothers: F Y. Fuqua 
of Arlington, Tenn.; Jack Fuqua 
of Tampa, Fla, S. H. and Jess 
Fuqua both of Martin and three 
granddaughters and one grand-
son. 
Active pallbearers: Doil Ad-
kinson, Eddie Fuqua, Charlie 
Fuqua, Richard Fuqua, Clarence 
Gardner, Poston Cox. 
Honorary Pallbearers: T h e 
Deacons of the First Baptist 
Church. 
M*8. JOLLEY 
Funeral services were held 
Friday, August 20 at 2:30 p. m. 
at Old Salem M. E Church for 
Mrs. Nannie L. Jolley, 83, who 
died Thursday morning in a 
Memphis Hospital a f t e r a 
lengthy illness The Rev. Wil-
liam H. Mann officiated In-
terment was in Oak Hill, under 
the direction of W W. Jones and 
Sons Funeral Home. , 
Mrs Jolley was born near 
Hyndsver on July 23, 1871. She 
married J. T Jolley and five 
children were bom. She was a 
member of the Old Salem 
Church. 
She is survived by two sons: 
H L. Jolley of Martin, Tenn. 
and Herbert Jolley of Oakland, 
Calif. One daughter, Mrs. Mamie 
Staulcup of Memphis Tenn., 
Six grandchildren and one great-
grandson. Three sisters. Miss 
Bertie Hynds of Martin Tenn., 
Mrs. Mintie Jordon of Jackson, 
Tenn , Mrs. Tom Carney of Ro-
tan, Texas; three brothers, Jim 
Hynds of Martin, Tenn., Joe 
Hynds of Birmingham. Ala., and 
Ben D. Hynds of Brady, Texas. 
Pallbearers: Charlie Moore 
Duke, Monroe Batts, Aubry 
Jackson, Herbert J a c k s o n , 
Charles Rea and Marion Neth-
ery. 
Her husband and 2 children 
preceeded her in death. 
MRS. BRASFIELD 
Funeral services were held at 
4 o'clock Saturday, August 21 at 
Mt. Herman Church for Mrs 
Brasfield of Hickman who died 
Friday morning at the home of 
her daughter in Quincy, Illinois. 
Burial was in Hickman Ceme-
tery, under the direction of Bar-
rett Funeral Home-
She was the mother of Mrs. 
Bill Harrison of Hickman, Route 
4. 
T o Grow Big 
FULLY DEVELOPED 
PULLETS 
Feed PURINA 
All the W a y 
That's the way to get results 
. . . feed the Purina Program. 
Chicks bigger at 5 weeks than 
ever before on the Purina Pro-
gram. Ready for the nest at 20 
weeks. 
Start with STARTENA. 
Startena with the improved 
Formula 1028. containing Vita-
min B-12 (APF), Antibiotic Sup-
plement and Growth Viamins, 
means even faster growth . . . big-
gest chicks ever. 
G r o w 'em on G R O W E N A 
Follow Startena with Purina 
Growena, a complete ration con-
taining 1028, tor growing fully-
developed pullets at 20 weeks. 
REED BROS FEED AND SEED COMPANY 
409 COLLEGE STREET PHONES 620-1541 
TOM WADLINGTON 
Funeral services were held 
Tuesday. August 24. at 2:30 at 
the Mt Pleasant Church of 
Christ for Tom Wadlington, 87, 
who died Monday morning after 
a lengthy illness. Interment was 
in the church cemetery under 
the direction of Jackson Brothers 
Funeral Home. 
He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Maggie Wadlington: seven 
sons, Leon Wadlington of Wingo, 
Route 2. Elvie Wadlington of 
Mayfield. J. W Malcolm and 
Corbitt Wadlington of Detroit, 
James Wadlington of St. Louis 
and Paul Wadlington of Hop-
kinsville; two daughters, Mrs. 
Lonnie Nail of Farmington, Mo., 
and Mrs. R. B. Redmond, Lin-
ville, Texas; and two sisters, 
Mrs. Connie Morris of St. Louis, 
and Mrs. Tom Morgan of Wingo, 
Route 2. 
POLAROID 1-MINUTE PHOTO 
Inez Micheals and Mari-
lyn Butler smilingly hold 
up their prize-winning 
dresses f o r which they 
won blue ribbons in the 
dress-making contest held 
at the Farm Bureau pic-
nic Thursday, Aug. 19 at 
noon. It rained a" little, 
but who cared. Everybody 
liked the rain, especially 
farmers. 
BENNETT HOMEMAKERS 
INSTALL NEW OFFICERS 
AT MONTHLY MEETING 
T h e Bennett Homemakers 
Club met Thursday, August 12 
at 2 p. m. ui the home of Mrs. 
James C. Binkley, Thedford 
Street. 
Thirteen members were pre-
sent and Mrs. Bertha McLeod, 
Home agent along wth one vis-
itor, Miss Eunice McAlister were 
entertained. 
The business meeting opened 
with the president, Mrs. Harry 
Hancock, presiding. The devot-
ional was given by Mfs. Bink-
ley from Psalm 23. Thought for 
the month by Mrs. Wales Aus-
tin. 
Each member answered the 
roll call by naming the most 
enjoyable day spent this sum-
mer 
All officers for the new year 
were named. Mrs Harry Han-
cock, president, Mrs Curtis Han-
cock, vice-president, Mrs. James 
Willingham, secretary- treasur-
er. Also the project leaders were 
named by the president. 
The new year books were dis-
tributed and partially filled out 
The new work day will be held 
in the home of Mrs. Curtis Han-
cock in about two weeks. 
The recreational hour was en-
joyed with Mrs Joe Mac Reed 
as leader. Two games and two 
songs were given. 
Mrs. Binkley served dainty 
party refreshments with cokes 
to the group after which the 
meeting adjourned. 
CHESTNUT GLADE HOME 
DEMONSTRATION CLUB 
HAS UNUSUAL OUTING 
Nineteen members of the 
Chestnut Glade Home Demon-
stration Club and two children 
met at Ruthville Thursday after-
noon, August 19. They went to 
Martin to the Varsity Theatre. 
After the show they went to the 
P and S Drug Store, where 
lovely refreshments were ser-
ved from beautifully decorated 
tables. The yellow rose center-
pieces were compliments of 
Joyce's Florist 
Those enjoying this occasion 
in a*bsence of the annual picnic 
were: Mrs. Percia Brundige, 
Lydia Rogers, Myrtle Temple, 
Ellen Brown, Sarah Nabors, 
Nona Burke, Flossie Burke. Ada 
Rhodes, Madge Conner, Valda 
Simpson. Maurine. Vaughn. Lo-
la Morrison. Edna Strong. Lucy 
Simpson. Lucy Gibbs. Geraldine 
Reams. Roberta West b r o o k , 
Julia Reams, Miss Flora Oliver, 
Randa Lynn Nabors and Micheal 
Wright 
Thanks are due the picnic 
• Route Five News 
Mrs. Brooks Olhrer • 
Miss Mattie Vincent is ser-
iously ill at her home. 
Mrs Elzo Lowery is not feel-
ing well. She is in Jones Hos-
pital^ 
Mr Walter Henderson is con-
fined to his bed again. 
Mrs. Davis Dixon and children 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cle-
ment last week. Nancy is spend-
ing this week with them. 
\ The Permenter Reunion was 
| held Sunday at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Walter Permenter. A 
I bountiful lunch was served to 
the following: Mf ajid Mrs 
Happle Bell, Mr and Mrs Wal-
ter Cullipher and Mrs Larene 
Lewis of Alamo. Mr and Mrs. 
Connard Jackson. Mr and Mrs. 
Jimmy Worthington, Memphis, 
Mr. and Mrs Connard Lewis 
and Max of Trenton, Mr and 
Mrs Jim Henry and children 
of Crockett Mills, Mrs Lucy 
Taylor. Fulton, Judy and Jiminy 
01iver and the Walter Permen* 
ter. 
Mr and Mrs Guy Finch. Vava 
and Stephen visited Mr and 
Mrs Albert Wallace in Horn-
beak Saturday. 
Mrs Willie Lou Brann spent 
Monday and Mr and Mrs. Jim-
my Clement. 
Bro. Charles Wall will preach 
it Oak Grove Church of Christ 
Sunday. 
committee. Lydia Rogers. Ger-
aldine Reams, Roberta West-
brook and Viola Brundige for 
their different type of picnic 
The next meeting will be in 
the home of Mrs. Madge Conner. 
September 16. 
RAYMOND SUTTON 
IS HONORED AT 
BIRTHDAY DINNER 
The Slitton family gave Ray-
mond Sutton a birthday dinner 
on hia 45th birthday Sunday. 
TTiose present were: Mr. and 
Mrs J. P. Sutton and Danny and 
Carol of Benton, Mr and Mrs 
Raymond Boaz, Robert and Noel 
of Benton, Mr 2nd Mrs Chesley 
Sutton arid Loretta of Lynnville, 
Mr and Mrs. James McFadden, 
Louise. Treva and Jimmy Dale 
of Austin Springs, Mr. and Mrs 
N. B. Roberson, Kenneth and 
Jerry, of Fulton, Mr and Mrs. 
Bruce Mathis. Jessie, Flossie, 
Kenneth, Eatelle, U u r a Sue and 
Emma Jean of Hickman. Mr and 
Mrs. OUie Owen, Berdie Mae, 
Jody Mae, Gaynell, Elizabeth 
Ann, Richard, Larry, Brenda 
»nd Shcllia of Wickliffe, Mr 
and Mrs Raymond Sutton, 
Frances, John, Mattie, Robert, 
Betty, Guy, Stephen. Farria 
and David also William Green. 
They all left wishing him 
many more happy birthdays. 
It was also Danny Sutton's 
fourth birthday and Jerry Way-
ne Roberson's fourth birthday 
also Mr and Mrs N B. Rober-
son's sixth anniversary. 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
?HONE 201 FULTON 
Say I i u It in The New." 
Hearing Aid Baitariee 
Complete Line 
tor all make* of heart iif akb! 
\ isit oi«r Hearing Aid Depart 
ment at your first opportunity. 
CITY DRUG CO. 
•00 l-ake Street Phone 1* 
In America one pound of but-
ter can be purchased with one-' 
half hour of work while in Rus-
sia it takes nine hours, and the 
average Russian probably do-
esn't know what butter looks 
like. — Kentucky Farm Bureau 
Read It ALL In tbe News 
D f l l R V ' Q U E E N 
O •••» WW Mtv ruM MM. M 
WEST STATE LINE 
Carr Institute 
RETURNS HOME 
Dee Ann Hitchcock has re-
I turned to her home in Louisville 
i after spending the summer with 
{her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Graham She was ac-
companied home by her grand-
parents. who spent several days 
with their daughter. Mrs R. L. 
Hitchcock and family. 
Flower* 
for all occasion* • 
TELEPHONE 49 
MAC AND FAY'S 
FLOWER SHOP 
Collin wood Fulto 
GET READY FOR FALL PASTURES 
IT WILL SOON BE TIME TO SOW 
BARLEY - - OATS - - RYE - - FESCUE 
VETCH— CRIMSON CLOVER, ETC-
W e have all thia seed 
If you need seed, see 
on hand now, priced right. 
iCktsmd Sons 
Phone 202 East State Line 
ST \ More work per day! 
C H E V R O L E T \ Y c o J 0 V , rtn^ lower loading W i g h t and bigger load tpac* in most 
f f t U C K S \ m o d e l s . . . new power in a l m o d e l s . . . plus scores more features I 
R \ Do Wore Work* 
T 
Mr and Mrs. Joe Bennett had 
as their guests last week end. 
Miss Elaine Hunt of Humboldt, 
Tenn. 
c Z 
More work per dollar! 
You save on operating OIK^IfpkMp c o s t s — a n d you 're ahead on the deal i t the start I , 
Now'* the time to buy! Get our BIG DIAL! Save with a New Chevrolet! 
M O S T TRUSTWORTHY TRUCKS O N A N Y JOB I / \ a ^ J J n r i 
Chevrolet Advance-Design Trvda 
Come In and get a money-saving 
deal on the new Chevrolet truck 
that's just right lor yoor job! 
CITY MOTOR COMPANY 
l i e L A t t S T B R T r i o N i ss 
M O N A R C H R E C O N D I T I O N E D 
SINGER 
P O R T A B L E ELECTRIC S E W I N G M A C H I N E 
MONARCH 
S E W I N f . C E N T E R S 
AUSTIN SPRINGS 
Mr. C u i ; Fhelds 
Hickman Farman 
Try Sudan Grass 
Seeing the need for cheaper 
feed. Hickman county farmers 
sowed a large acreage of Sudan 
grass this season, reports UK 
County Agent Warren Thomp-
son 
Beef producers are turning to 
the cow-and-calf plan, he noted, 
and need feed to make calves 
weigh 600 to 700 pounds by 
October. Cows and calves on 
Sudan grass are doing well, he 
added; in fact, they look ex-
ceptionally well for this time of 
year. 
Also 3,000 acres of Sudan 
grass were seeded by dairy 
farmers in Hickman county, who 
say they must have cheaper 
feed in order to stay In business 
7 1 5 1-2 W a l n u t ' S t r e e t . 
P h o n e 5 8 6 Fulton, K y . 
EXCHANGE 
FURNITURE (0 
W I T H E A C H 2 5 c p u r c h a s e a t City 
Drug Store y o u wi l l b e g i v e n ana 
T I N Y B O N D , wi th a 5 0 c p u r c h a s e 
T W O T I N Y B O N D S , e t c . A a y o n 
rece ive our " T i n y B o n d * " , paata 
them in the f o l d e r w e p r o v i d e you . 
W h e n f o l d e r is f i l l ed , b r i n g t o our 
store and r e d e e m it f o r merchsuv 
dise of your o w n se lect ion I CR0SLEY CITY DRUG COMPANY 
468 L A K E S T R E E T P H O N E S 70 , 4 2 8 
Chances are, ymm'O be at a loss far words, too . . . after just a few minutes 
with a "Rocket" Oldsmobile. There's so much that's great . . . even 
"Ter-r-r-ific" falls short! For example, original color styling — alreadv 
honored by a host of imitstioos! Interiors s step beyond your dream*! New, 
widest .ever vision with Oldsmobile's panoramic windshield! And in 
action, the l&S-hp. "Rocket" Engine speaks far itself. To all this, add 
Safety Power Steering*, Power Brakes* . . . in fact, every power 
feature In the book . . . far wonderful, working driving no matter what 
He* ahead. Result: the f a M p o p u l a r i t y and highest tales in Olds 
hiiSsi j I Isn't that year one to visit oar showroom . . . take the wheel 
. . . and let a "Rocket" Engine Ofcbnobile do the "talking!" 
PHONE 1005 KENTUCKY MOTOR COMPANY 
Page The Fulton New^-Friday, Aug. 27, 1954 
N o w ! 
" P o r t r a i t - P * r f « c t " 
P i c t u r e s 
i n t h « a l l n « w 
Tkt WistaftsD - Model 12258R 
Contemporary design mahogany 
cabinet with c l i n i c a l l y s imple 
styling. 21* picture 
E A S Y T E R M S ^ , 
fUMM 
down—many raenthi te pay 
EXTRA LIBERA! TRADE IN 
ALLOWANCE ON YOU* OLD 
RADIO OR SMAU. SCREEN TV 
1954 71/ 
The utmoet b television 
enjoyment ia yours whaa 
y o u o w n a new - a l l -
through 1954 Z e n i t h -
das isr , sharper, bright* 
pictures with greater dis-
tance recept ion . . . in-
stant one -knob " S p o t -
l i t e " D i a l t u n i n g . . . 
elegant cabins*. Ojcne ia 
today — ses bow little II 
eosts to own the finest 
television - Zenith T V . 
B E N N E T T E L E C T R I C 
M A I N S T R E E T 
AIR CONDITIONED 
O R P H E U M 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
GIANT DOUBLE FEATURE 
STRifSCi:NTURt 
WMD 
Rajmsom 
DAN DIWEA 
Mit<t\ CifR 
W e s t e r n H i t 
" B O R D E R C I T Y 
R U S T L E R S " 
— w i t h — 
W i l d BUI H i c k o k 
P L U S : C O M E D Y a n d C A R T O O N ! 
STARTS SUNDAY 
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES 
ALL THE MONEY IN THE WORLD 
COULDN'T BUY YOUR HEART 
SO GLORIOUS A TIME! 
IN THE WONDER OF CINEMASCOPE 
AND STEREOPHONIC SOUND! 
I MAIM 
Sfastkt Buustfc HH 
• l iars* Is -1 Cain 
k k t a M " 
III MM W>IWII < Tmli fl^ glUy 
. CLIFTON WEBB - DOROTHY McGUIRE - JEAN PETERS 
LOUIS i m m • MAGGIE McNAMARA ^ 
« „ SOI C. SKGfl ancwi * KM NtGULESCO ' M , * O * PATRtCK 
• P L U S • 
" D A Y O N J E T A I R C R A F T C A R R I E R " 
in C I N E M A S C O P E 
L a t e N e w s — C o l o r C a r t o o n 
R E F R E S H Y O U R S E L F A T O U R C O N C E S S I O N B A R 
S N O C O N E S C O L D D R I N K S 
B U T T E R E D P O P C O R N — C A N D I E S 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
ALL KINDS OT K E Y S made 
while you wait Forrester's 
Shoe Shop, 204 Main 
BROWNING A U T O M A T I C 
Shotguns Authorized dealer: 
City Electric Co., Commercial 
Ave. 
J TOP PRICES PAID for country 
{eggs. Smith's Cafe. 
FARM LOANS 
L o o t 
—Easy Payments 
ATKINS, HOLMAN 
AND FIELDS 
—Insurance— 
-'On Main S t Phone i 
SEED Oats-Variety-Full Grain APPLES TOR SALE I Grymes SUPER KEM TONE It the Nt -
Early Maturing. Good for hay 
or grain. Test w t 37. 
Charles £ Wright Middle 
Road, phone-1098-J 
FOR SALE: Fibre and plastic 
seat covers. Arthur Fulmer, 
Tailor-made. Prices to fit your • 
pocket book. Western Auto 
Phone 28. 
FOR SALE: Books, magazines, 
souvenirs, novelties, station-
ery, Greeting cards. Miller's 
Ic e Cream and Sherbet. Fulton 
News Stand. 
F o r y o u r U i l k e r o r 
S e p a r a t o r n e e d a : 
T U C K E R ' S 
D e L A V A L S E R V I C E 
P h o n e 6 2 4 a n d 1 0 9 0 - R 
S t . L i n e a c r d e s f r o m 
B r o w d e r m i l l 
408 Furrestdale Ave. Phone 365 
FOR S A L E l used Frigidire Re 
frigerator in A - l condition. 
Priced to tell. Western Auto 
Store Lake St. 
lion's choice for washable in-
1 terior finishes. We have a com 
| plate stock for you; all co lon . 
I c.i sizes. Exchange Furniture 
I Comoany, 212 Church Street 
FOR SALE — No. 77 New Hol-
land hay baler. Priced to tell 
quick. 
Burnett Implement Co. 
M l Lake Street 
P H O N E 2 0 1 
NOW YOU u a n ur lve in Park 
and Buy your of f ice supplies 
and equipment Harvey Cald-
well Co., Drive-In Of f i ce Out-
titters, N?w Location, cornet 
| Walnut 4 Plain Streets. Phone 
J 7 4 . 
1 ROOF LfeAK? Then for fast ef -
ficient service with guaranteed 
materials, call Fulton Roofing 
and Insulation Company, phone 
657. New roofs installed with 
no down payments and 30 
months to pay under FHA 
terms. "See us for Rubberoid 
Bonded Roofs." 
RENT A NEW TYPEWRITER or 
Adding Machine. Rental applies 
TO purchase. Harvey Caldwell 
Co., Drive-In Off ice Outfitters, 
Corner Walnut & Plain Streets, 
Phone 174 
W A N T t i J : Crooa njcvory smoked 
country hams: will pay high-
est prices. H. L ( "Buck" ) 
Bushart 
FOR SALE — 1% ton 1948 Ford 
Truck. 
Burnett Implement Co. 
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma- • 
chine and electric f loor polish-1 
er and electric vacuum clean-
e n . Exchange Furniture C o ' 
Phone JS. Church Street 
FOR ANY T Y P E of Air condi-
tioning see Burnette Tractor 
Company on East Fourth Street; 
Telephone 169 
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard 
ana automatic models. $129.95. 
and up Sales and service 
Bennett Electric. Phone 201. 
VACANCIES for male anh fe-
male ben-fast patients. Bur-
ton's Nursing Home, Clinton, 
Ky. phone 8275 
S B D i r e N I W sprtag l iae e i 
Imperial wall paper and P i t * 
burgh Paints. "Your color 
headquarten", Fulton Paint 
and G l a s s Company, t l ( 
Church Street; phone 909. 
DON'T PUT Off BUYING 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE! 
Y o u m i g h t b e t h e m o s t c a r e f u l d r i v e r o n t h e r o a d , 
but y o u o n l y c o n t r o l o n e s t e e r i n g w h e e l . If y o u d o n ' t 
h a v e a l l t h e m o n e y , u s e o u r B U D G E T P L A N at n o t 
o n e c e n t e x t r a . I N S U R A N C E d o e s n ' t p r e v e n t a c c i -
d e n t s , it s a v e s y o u f r o m f i n a n c i a l r u i n . 
Polio. Fire and Automobile Insurance 
All at a Savings to You. 
WICK SMITH INSURANCE, 
P H O N E 6 2 
A G E N C Y 
N I G H T S C A L L 1 6 0 - W 
CONDITIONED 
• • TODAY and SATURDAY • • 
GIANT DbUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM! ! 
— H i t N o . 1 — 
T o n y D e a t e r 
E v a G a b o r — 
— Hit N o . 2 — 
R a n d o l p h S c o t t 
J a n e W y a t t — i t 
" C A P T A I N K I D D A N D " C A N A D I A N 
T H E S L A V E G I R L " P A C I F I C " 
» • 
A D D E D — D i g T h a t D o g — C o l o r C a r t o o n I I 
• • SUNDAY - MONDAY TUESDAY • 
BURT LANCASTER 
JEAN PETERS 
w f l M i r 
TECHNICOLOR 
mum «#» UMM ArtWta g 
A D D E D — L a t e s t N e w s A C o l o r C a r t o o n I ! 
W E D N E S D A Y a n d T H U R S D A Y 
GUJLtJU 7*aJL 
C O L B E R T M a c M l R R A Y 
"The E G G and f 
Maiyonr.MAIN f W y H U N t f 
A UNIVtRSAl INTERNATIONAL Rtieiesu 
37% HOG supplement V>2S per 
100 lbs. Southern States Fulton 
Cooperative, 201 Central Ave., 
Phone 399. 
HOUSE TRAILERS, Also camp-
ing and fishing trailers. Terms 
if dMired. U-Haul-It trailer* 
Modern Tourist Court, Union 
City, ph 866 
WANTED: RADIOS and tele-
vision that "can't" be fixed. 
O n e day service. Wade Tele-
vision Service 206 Main. Phone 
126. 
WELLS DRILLED for industry 
and homes. Modern equip-
m e n t experienced workmen. 
Write or call Watson Co., 
j_ Phone 261L Fulton, Ky. 
EVINRUDE outboard m o t o n , 
| new and used, tic 1 ipse lawn 
I mowers. Burnette Tractor Com-
; t>any. Fourth Street. 
SURE INSURANCE 
AT 
LOW COST 
WHY PAY MORE? 
Wick Smith Agency 
4 6 6 L a k e S t r e e t 
— P h o n e s 6 2 o r 1 6 0 W — 
P O L I O A N D E I G H T 
D r e a d D i s e a s e P o l i c y — 
JX0 P E R Y E A R 
F o r th i s a n d o t h e r c o m -
p l e t e h o s p i t a l i z a t i o n , m e d i -
c a l or l os* o f t i m e p o l i c i e s , 
S e e o r C a l l 
B O B H Y L A N D 
P h o n e 1 1 8 5 — * B o x 8 1 6 
'OPPORTUNITY" for working 
girls and school girls over 16. 
Enroll in class beginning A u -
gust 30th from 4 p. m. until 
8 p. m. Day classes begin 
Sept. 6th. Tuition $5 weekly. 
Fulton Beauty School. Phone 
328. 194-3tc. 
B 
R • 
Kvl 
D 
E 
R 
Congratulations 
4-H C L U B - F . F . A 
MEMBERS FOR YOUR 
GOOD WORK 
» . 
Y o u h a v e b r o u g h t h o m e m a n y f i n e a w a r d s w i t h y o u r f i n e c a t t l e 
a n d w e a r e p r o u d o f t h e p r o g r e s s d a i r y i n g is m a k i n g . 
ATTEND THE 
B R 
• 
LION'S CLUB JUNIOR DAIRY SHOW 
TUESDAY. AUGUST 31. AT 7:00 P. M. 
Fulton Ball Park 
BUY YOUR DAIRY FEED AT 
1 x ^ • 
BROWSER MULING Cafes 
FULTON, KY. 
• 
E R 
